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Nalayuw-4Wretary Welles has directed the return
and putting out of commission of a number of Uni-
ted States vessels now,. abroad. This is in conse-
quence 4, the action of.Cohgress making a reduc-

,- ,

.
.-'.the naval force.r ,

. i,of...,.—The mean temperature of last
month was the highest, on record: 80°.94. The
next highest was July, 1866, 80°.37. During 11
days, the mercury Was above 90°. Yet the aver-
age maximum, 87°.85, was not quite so high asthat
ofJuly, 1866: 88°.16. The maximum of tempera-
ture was on the 15th of he month, when the mercu
ry in the coolestplaces wasr9B°. In July, 1866,
there were 9 days when the mercury exceeded 90°;
in 1865, 5 days; in 1864, 6 days, and last July, 6
days, although this was a cool month, the mean
temperature being h°.4B.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.

New York.—The Erie Railway has contracted
for the delivery of 800,000 English steel rails as fast
as they can be manufactured, and 1,000,000 of a
Welsh pattern, nearly as hard and durable as Steel.
—Since the Ist of July twelve policeman have been
maimed or murdered in New York.—Col. Chas. G.
Halpine, (" Miles O'Reilly") Register of New York
city and editor of the Citizen, died suddenly at the
Astor House on Sunday night.

New Jereey.—The German schoOls_of Newark
are fourteen in number, and are attended by three
thousand children. In all except one, English is
taught.

igen.esylvania.—A. newcity, called Pleaisantville,
is springing up in the oil region. Three years ago
it was the half-way station between Titusville and
Pithole. New' buildings are going up, new wells
are opened every week, and almost every'bra,nch of
trade is represented. During thirty days twenty-
four leases were executed for the erection of new
stores. Already there are four machine shops and
five blacksmith and wagon shops.=The Penna.
Railroad bridge across the Susquehanna is rebuilt.
—One third ofOil City was burned last week. This
place suffered from a similar calamity, a year ago.

Maryland.—Gen. Howard has directed that
operations of the Freedmen's Buteau, except for
bounty and educational purposes, be discontinued
on the 15th of August—The effects of the flood at
Ellicott Mills, July 24, were exceedingly disastrous.
Over thirty persons were drowned and three thou-
sand hands thrown out of employment- Itiis said
the mills which were destroydti, will not be rebuilt
there, on account of its exposure to similar dims-
tees. ,

Ohio.—Col. W. W. Woolley,of Cincinnati''and
Kimberly & Bros., of BaltiMore, have brought suit
against Gen. Butler, the first for false imprisonment,
and the second for extortion.

Indiana.—lnchanapolis claims to be the laigest
interior wool marketintbe country"; her grain trade
is increasing 10 to 25 per cent. per year, and she
has thirteenrailways radiating from her limits.

Illinois.--LA terrible species of cittle plague has
brokenout in,Fayette county, and it 4 thought.the
'disease came &din- Texal. # ; ‘f,Michigan.—lii Kalarna:zoo county, Michigan,
over 500,000 peifrids of wool have' been bought up
this season, the highest price reported being 45
cents. At Mount Clemens, Macomb county, about
115,000pounds have been purchased, 38 cents being
the highest price. At Niles, in Berrien county,
61,000 pounds have been bought at prices ranging
from 33 to 38 cents. ,

West Virginia.—An iron mountain exists in
the upper portion of Upshor county, of greater ex-
tent and purity than any other known body of iron
in the world, not excepting the famous iron moun-
tain of Missouri, and under this there is a vein of
bituminous coal measuring on the face, where the
Buchanan river cuts through, 25 feet in thickness.
This ore is so pure that a blacksmith took a piece
and forged a horse shoe from it.

Virginia.—Visitors to Mount.Vernon complain
of the bad condition in which they find tha;estate;
and yet visitors are taxed fifty cents each7iaittihun-

„Wreds go.there every week.
Kansas.—A letter from Ellsworth says the In-

dians have disappeared from Fort Larned, and it is
feared they will soon be'gin hostilities, gen. Silly

"has ordered a concentration of the troops.."in the de-
partment.

Georgia.—The Senate has resolved.-that its pro-
ceedings shall be kept secret.—One of the newly
elected U. S. Senators is a violent Democrat, the
other, according to the N Y. Tribune, is for Grant
ani Colfax.

pi. lase 4:4 ..te telegraia_
toria will leave England on Auguit sth,.going first,
to Paris, andWi'll then make, a tour:thrcnith-France,
Switzerland, snd,germarky, returrikng to England by
September lsA--Peade bked-concluded by Rus-
sia with Bokgra. li. issaid the'lltssian command-
er in ,B,9kharet ,has prohibited trader 4,11• Bu
In Signi he ; government has 'disfribnteill troops
throughout Catalonia, and under the'oPeration of
martiallaw and through the efficiency pfflying col-
umns ofmilitary all a rising have been
preVented.—Darmstadt.—A. naturalizaton treaty has
beenconcluded between Hesse andthe United-States.
llir.Bancroff, hasgone to StAittgardi to open negotia-
tions:lbis, tread` With Wurtemburg.t-7-
Belgrade, the ,court haspronounced sentence of death
againakone of the accomplices in the`murder of
Prince ,‹Michel,, ,that, then exect4on,‘pf,thse, mur-
derers and their accomplices will take place forth-
with... Measures of revenge are threatened against
Prince =KaraiGeorgewic,h and• his'SecretarYl—Eve-
ning)=The.aSeassins have been shot:,

July 29.:=London.—The• bill for the' 'protection
of American' citizens abroted, is• shatify and unfa-
vorablY,CritiCised by 'tßes English press,' though its
p tss,age.does not,appear to excite eitlier'iturprise or
anger. , ;,Journals of all shades of opinton consider
the bil ia partisan Measure, required by the exigen-
cieeof the November elections, but think. this ac-
tion,ofCongress will not tend to promote the success
of American• negotiations with foreign powers to
securebYtieaty the establiShm'ent orthe principles
of nationality on which the bill is` b'ased:-Midnight.
—At the' banquet given at the ConcluSiori 'ofthe ses-
sion ,of Parliament tot- Ministers, Mr.
saidi.,"*Nith regaM~ ,Subjects, dt,Aiounder-
stamling,which have been So.ll3,uch,dyiett, pa_ by the
United States,, every day, leads to, a betteniteeling
upon them, and their solutionis.nearlit hand. The
result is .OnlY What can .be expected fronflthe mutu-
al good sense and feeling Of two great irindred

' gout}, Americo. Lopez- has sent
proPoeitions fOr-Petice to the, allied powers through
the AmeriCan Minister Mr."Wasliburri. 'Doningo
F. Sarmiento has been alect,,e4 President Of :the Ar-
,gentine Confederalion.=Paris.—TheCorps.,iLegisla-
tif csiosect,its session yesterday.—ln.the•case,of the
United States vs. Annan- and others, judgment was
to-day rendered .against.the -plaintiffs. with costs.
In its decision, the, Court says that the, evidence
was' lbsafflioientlo provethatthetles. A-Ethan had
contitiEfea toliOht vessels of'warfor the SOuthern
Confedertt'tilig, or'that theyhid received money
belonging.to the Go+ernment of the ,United States.
—St. Petersb,arg,,,—,TheZmperor,has, called a confer-
ence yrthirteentruen itk)ers, to meet herepn Abe 10th
of Angide,' iiirlange an International Contention,
pledging allthe,g:reat -pow ere AO-„abaktdon the useof
explosive bullets in time of war.

July 30.—London.—The Standard, commenting
on the Furirdilig bill, says that tCreplace Five-
twenties wit new bonds, bearing a ldwer rate of in-
terest, princtpslaStinterest to bepaid in gold, will
make the latter no more acceptable to the business
comtfuldixithi9 the former, as any future Congress
may alter their value by the 'enactment of new
laws.—Despatches received from Rio Janeiro an-
nounce that. Itumaita had fallen into-the hands of
the 'AiliAs.l—Al;dispiite had arisen'between Gen.
Ca,xias'and-Mr: Washburn, the American Minister
to Paraguay, from an attempt to prevent the U. S.
steames Wasp, with the American Minister on
board;from proceeding up the Parana. Mr. Webb.
the Minister at Riow, ha's remonstrated with the
Brazilian Government against this interference, and
will demand his passports if the Wasp is again de-
tained.

July 31.—London.—Parliament was prorogued
to-day., The; Queen's speech, read by-royal- coin-

triiislion, syieaki of foreign relations as most'friendly
and satisfactory, and says there is noreason to fear
war in Europe. The cessation of attempts at re-
bellion in Ireland renders the further use of ex-
ceptional powers granted by the two Houses need-•
less. The speech announces that a dissolution of
Parliament will soon take place, in order that the
people mayreap the advantages of a more extended
system of representation recently provided, confi-
dent of their fitness for their new duties, and that
their voice will be for the perpetuation of that civil
and religious freedom which is secured by the insti-
tutions of the nation and settlement of the realm.
The Times says of the session of Parliament, that
time only will show if the leaders shallretain their
status in the new body. Mr. Bright will find in the
new House of Commons a more congenial audience.
—The political troubles in Spain have resulted in a
:Ministerial crisis. The distinguishedLiberal states-
men', Eripartero, has been 'summoned to Madrid to
form a new Cabinet. Discontent threatens to break
out into armed insurrection, and is also apparent
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lifif•Boys' Department on ftret floor

Alabama.—The Senate passed a militia bill, on
Saturday. In the House, a bill was passed remov-
ing the disabilities of the citizens of Columbus
county.—The latest crop reports are leas favorable,
owing to heavy and continuous rains. An over-
flow of the lowlands is feared.

Louisiana.—le the Senate, aresolution has pass-
ed providing for a committee to investigate the ac-
tion of the Registration Board created by the Con-
vention. Gov. Warmouth has vetoed the resolution
requesting military aid from the General of the
Army, on the ground that the applicaticin should be
made to the President, and the Senate has passed
a resolution in accordance with hie views.—Five
Judges of the Sup,reme Court, appointed by Gover-
nor Warmouth, were confirmed by the Senate, on
Friday, July 31. The Chief Justice was a piomi-
nent Conservative member of the Reconstruction
Convention.—No".Seccesaor to Gen. Steadman as
Collector of Internal Revenue for NewOrleans•hav-
ingg been confirmed'by' the Senate, the General has
left Washington to assume that office.

among the officers of the fleet.—Dublin.—All the
prisoners who were arrested under the suspension
of the writ of, habeas corpus in Ireland have been
discharged.—Paris.—The Moniteur publishes a de-
gree suspending for three months the collection of
tonnage dues of small vessels entering French
ports with cargoes of cereals. It goes into effect on
October t st. The Senate was to-day prorogued by
the Emperor.—The Patric urges the joint interven-
tion :of.-France; Great Britain., and the United
StateS,'for.the restoration of peace between Para-

”d the.Allied South American Powers.—
Peeers6iirg:—Under a preliminary arrangement

for peace made with Bokhara, the Russian troops
are to leave the country at once, the Khan paying
to the Russian Governinent half a million roubles
ftir the expenses of the war.---Shanglyte.—The newsfrom Japan indicates that the civil war is drawing
to a close. A compromise has been effected betweenthe Damios of the north and south.

August 3.---.-Alanchester.—Twenty-thre peoßle
(Mostly women and children,) were =imbed to julyZe'2m,.
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death in a stampede at the Music Hall on Saturday
night, caused by an alarm of fire.—Paris,—An im-
perial decree authorizes a new loan.— Vienna.—The
Turkish troops met and dispersed the insurgents
near Ruetschuck.

FOREIGN BY MAIL.
Cnba.—During the year, ending June 30, the

Spanish Government derived a revenue of $2,739,-
288 from'the Havanna Lotte.zy.

The Cattle Disease, according to an official note
published in the Paris Moniteur, has completely dis-
appeared from Western Europe, and is dying out in
the districts of Central Germany most liable to it.
The French Minister of Ariculture has therefore re-
established complete liberty for the cattle trade on
the frontiers, and in all the ports.

Canada.—Large fires are raging. in, the woods
alongLake Superior. The weather in Canada con-
tinues dry and warm, and the atmosphere is so
hazy that navigation is difficult on the St. Lawrence
and the Lakes.—lngontreal.tweek before last, 209
persons died mainly of sunstroke or apoplexy.
Prayers were offeredfor rain on Sunday in several
of the churches.

Serbia.—The Ptirliament has five hundred mem-
bers, eif,whom at least one-half cannot write. The
"House of Commons" is a large wooden shed, with
rough deal benches. The members are allowed
-about seventy-five cents per day lodging money, and
;are. provided with food of the roughest; description.
At their recent session, before the day of meeting,
.the members were obliged to camp out, and five
hiindred representatives of the nation were seen
supping their strong bioth out of the big camp ket-
tles, and eating their pcirk and black bread, seated
on the ground in gioups before,their tents.

germany.—Several meetings held in the North
,of Germany have been dispersed by the police be-
Cause of speeches and resolutions hostile to the
ConserVS:tiv,e party. Some of these gatherings have
resolvecl'to employ every means in their power, to
return Radical representatives to the next North
German Parliament.—The Prussian journals are
still occupied in preaching German unity to the re
calcitant Southern States. Notwithstandingfthe;touching character of ,some of these admonitions,
the South Germans seem hard of conversion. The
Volkspariei reiterates its opposition' to `Piniasian
schcmeg, 'and insistsupon a Southern Ccmfederation.
The contingency Of-German unity .disturbing the
balance, after having equalized it, is by no means
remote.

India.--Another outbreak•ofcholera.is reported
among the pilgrims to the shrine of Jauggernaut.

BURNETT'S KALLISTON is prepared expressly to
remove all unpleasant conditions of the skin, and
to BEAUTIFY it. New York Office, 592 Broadway.

see A. friend who has travelled in;Gerinany; re-
ports the following incident, for which he vouches:
During the summer, Dr. J. C. Ayer spent, soine
weeks at Dresden,.in conference with the chemists
of,CentralEurope,,where, he was heralded as the
inventorof the world renowned medicines that”llear
his name, and considered one of the American ce-
lebrities.' While riding, oneday, his open carriage
fell in with' the cortege of the King of Saxony, on
a drive froin the review The Doctor soon became
the chiefattraction and received the marked atten:
tion of the people, who were even more demonstra•
tive in' their courtesies to him than to the King him-
selfwhom,they see so Constantly. King John, ob-
serving this wrapped his military cloak around
him and reclined upon his seat, while our ;great
American medicine man did the honors .for the
royal retinue, grackhrily bowing, hat in hand, .on

every side, until'worried by his excessive conde-
scension to this old monarch's people.

,A meritorious article is Hall's Sicilian Hair Re-
newer ; it is rapidly;pecoming ;known and widely
and deservedly popular. It is apparently nothing
in itself but an agreeably perfumed and pleasant
hair dressing, 'but it contains the most wonderful
curative properties for loss of hair, and after using
it a short time, gray hair is restored to its natural
color.—Sentinel, Burlington, V.

. .

ET THE FACT BE KNOWN far and wide,Lthat the best place to buy Ready-made Clothing is the place
Xirpopularized by good goods, fine styles and low prices, and pa-
Wrtronized by immense throngs of people, to whom "OAK
.HALL;' .-WAN'AMAKER & BROWN," and ...THE COR-
SirN ER OF SIXTH AND' MARKET STREETS" have become
4W" HOUSEHOLD WORDS."

.Wrlt is well ' known that we make up nothing'butVint is
-01irgOod ; that, our, large business has been built up by always
.O having THE 'HANDSOMEST STYLES AND THE BEST-
Akin-FITTING GARMENTS, -and this, coupled with; moderate
AErprices, has been and still is the secret why so many people
irip-buy at our establishment.

4151rWc sell only what we can RECOMMEND, and each customer,
in-therefore, has the satisfaction of knowing he can depend on
aarthe article he hurt.fa-We give a few.of the Prices of leading articles ofClothing.

ZarNOTZ.—AII the goods In the following price list are fresh
.rand fashionable (notold stock), and we cau supply a single
.oth-suit or a ship's cargo.
.16ali-All-Wdol Cassimere WorkingPants, F. 50

.

Air do do. do do 4 50
AlEr do do-SecondDrees do . ,-, 550
Anr-Fizie Fancy Casendere Drees do 600
Si' do do do do ' 700
Akiy-Handsome - do - do do ,• 700
iiii•Elegant do do do 500
AirGood Black Cassimere Pints,
Air-Fine - do - . do,.v650

~
..

.

.litir-Simer do do 9 00;

WVests, for every day wear, . 2
air-Fancy Cassimere Vests, for dress, 8 50
ARPSuperCassimere Vests, fine quality, 4 50
Dat.Handsome Black Cloth Vests, 4 50'
//04"Light CassimereSack Coats, 6-00
..6a-Dark'Casvinvere Stick Coats, , ' 6 50
4kiii"Delton Cloth Sack Coats. , 900
Aar-Fancy Cassimere Sack Coats (fine), 10 00-

.-08P-Giood-Bliek Sack Coats, 10 00
.Fine dp ao , 13 00

WElegantDark do '
'' 12 00

6&r. -do - do . - - 15 00'
..15IiV-All colors Chesterfields, • $lO to 25 00,
490-Black Frock Coats, .

- 16 00
Atai.•Black !frock Coats, slB up to 40 Oh

4irThese are greet bargains, and are selling readily. We are
.4a-enabled to bny cheap, and, thereioreonillcheap.
Airaf-Call and examine. .

WANIMAKER & BROWN'S
POPULAR CLOTHING noun,

OAK HALL,"
S. E. COB. OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS

WATERS'
FIRST PREMIUM

REMOVAL
FROM

N. E. Corner of Seventh and Walnnt S,ts.
TO

No. 908 'WALNUT STREET.
•

• .E..0. THOMPSON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Invites your attention to the above change of loCation, and so-
licits your,patronage, Choice and seasonable Anaterial,alNays on
hand.

G E choiceLG'fR N
or

E . •

a Bon. J. T: HEADLEY'''S Life of-him
the one the people are buying as the
,most reliable and for style and finish
cheapest extant, beingalso accormia-
' kik the Life of. ' Hou,,,Sehuyler Colfax,
leh,jle given eir•a! trejnium to every

iscriber. Afew more first-class Agents
rantvd. NY.,e pay the largest commis-
Us, and offer extra inducements this
ion. Send for specimen pages and terms

4130 CheHUBstnutB
BARDt.,, PublisherPhilad'a,

. '

'THE "CELEBRATED

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.

THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the oldest and
largest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extra-
ordinary for the manufacture of Fertilizers, conirolling exclusively
the night-soil, offal, bones and dead animals of New York, Brook-
lyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs,
oiler for sale, in lots tosuit customers,

8,000 TONS
OF

DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE,
Made from night-Soil, blood, bones and offal, ground to powder.

Its effects have been, most asionishing, doubling the crops and ma-
turing them ten days or two weeks earlier. Equal to the best
brands of Superphosphate for Present Orop, although sold only for

Thirty Dollars per Ton.'
PackedPacked in bbls. of 250 lbs.each.

.one Dust.
I—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2. -FINE, suitable' for Drilling.

And 3—FLOURED BONE.
JarWE WARRANT OUR: BONE To ANALYZE Pons. Packed in,bbls.

of250 lbs. each. For Winter grain, Double-Refined Pondretti and
Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled in with theseed,
have produced most remarsable effects. Sold as low as any article-
of the same parity andfineness in the market.

SiTIIO=PHOSPIIITE OF LIME.
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as good, if not su-

perior toany ever made or sold in this market, containing a larger
amount ofsoluble Phosphate and Arricnia than usual inSuperphos-
phates. For PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powerful effect
ulkei -land, IT RAS NO EQUAL.

Price in New York, 41155:00 per Ton of2,000 lbs. For Price
List, Circulars, Ac., apply

PAUL POHL, Jr.,
130 South Wharves,

jelS em - PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS,
With Iron Frame, Ovefetitmg Bass and Agrap Bridge.

,Melodeonsl• Parlor, Church, and Cabinet Organs.
The best Manufactured. Warranted for 6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first class makers,at
low prices for Cash, or one quarter cash and the balance in Month-
ly orQuarterly,lnstallments.. Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed.(Mr.Waters is the Au-
thor of Six'Sunday School Music Books; "Heaenly Echoes," and
"New S. S-Bell," justissued.) Wareroo;ns . .spa ly 481 Broadway,,New York. 130114118 WATERS & CO.

"Hand-Writing of God."
AGENTS WANTED

4 FOR THIS-

Wonderful.: B odk
,Endorsed' by 160,000.persotut. Sells at eight to all classes.

Terms to Agents and Subscribers UNPRECEDENTED.
A copy given to anyperson who willprocure a good Agent. Address

J. W. 12H00DSPEED & 00., 148 Lake street, Chicago.
may2l 3m Or 37 Park Row, New York.

WAIV-...1C;;-0 tA.R.E.'.
: : • After twenty4lve years'; experience with the present tender, and
late varieties welcnow the Weilter,now first offeied,Willrestore
Confidence in 'grape raising- never rots. Its' abundant 'Sugar
raisins it in-doors or on the vine; is a great grower ,anti, bearer,
now contains 146 clusters,ofbloom; isvery compact' In 'dither at
the LEastovhich is an advantaite in marketing. We hive not
,known the foliage to mildew.. it succeeds in dry and very wet
soil: 'ls a: seedling.of. the Delaware, crossed 'with...the Diana, and
better than either. Ripens before the Hartford, thereforethe ear-
liest, hardiest and beet variety. No. 1, one year, $5 each, in ad-
vance. Orders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. No charge
for packing- Aend stamp for beautiful cut and opinions of many
vinyardists." -

jyl6 4t FERRIS & CAYWOOD,To'ke'epsie, N.Y.

NOW REA,DY, • .

THE TRIUMPH?
A New Book of

CHURCH MUSIC
For Cboirs, Singing Schools, Conventions,etc., by

Geo, F ItOot.
This remarkable work is now ready, the first one of the kind by

Mr. ROOT, since the DIAPASON, which was issued 'seine seien
years ago: The drat edition is ordered in advance of Its 1881111. The
secondedition.of ' •

10,000
is already inpress. Ordersfilled in the order receivad,.the.prefer-
ence being given to orders for sample copies.

THE TRIUMPH
is the largest book of kind, containing 400 pages. Price $1 50.
$l3 50 a dozen. Sample copies sent for a limited time, postpaid,
to any address, on receipt ofsl.

ROOT & CADY,
jyl6 4t 67 Washington St., Chicago. 111.

CHILDREN.--All parents should understand that children's
shoes, with metal tips, 'will wear at least three timesas longas those
without: .Thenew Silver Tipis decidedly ornimental, and tie being
extensively used on children's firsCohiss shoes. Sold everywhere.

tvld 4t
LADLES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.

Picture 'business. Very profitable. 'NO risk; . Seventeen specimen
pictures and Catalogues sent for 20 etc.; twiceas many, 80 eta.,

MANSON TANG,

jutyl6 4t 94 Columbia St., N.,Y. City.

10a Day for all.—Stencil Tool Samples free.
\Address J:FIIL kII 3pringseld, Vt: jyl6 At

't'Burnett.-Caboaip.e Y
A 'PERFECT HAIR-DRESSING:

Preserbing and Bedutifying the . Hair, and rendering it dark
and glossy.

No-other oompOnnd possesses the iiroperties whieß so
exactly suit the,various conditions of the human hair. It is ..the
Best and Cheapest HA 17?. the world:
july 30-4w. , ForSalegry.allDrugg!sto. •

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATE.
T

The Best Chocolate for Family Use, '

214N11FACTIT8ED AT TEB3
n.

PHILADELPHIA ,STEAN CHOOOLAtE
' . .

AND

.egtect4
STEPHEN .P. WHITMAN,. Proprietor,

- STORE NO. 1210 MARKET STREET-.

Rare and Fashionable'

C 11-0 XS,
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

may2B ly 1210 Market Street.
. .

. -:.. Bz, LA

4.7 Fourth and t°4Arch 9 .1.
KEEP A STOCK OF DRY GOODS ADINPTED TO THE DAILY

WANTS. OF FAMILIPS,.
LARGE STOCK OF SHAWLS.
LACE POINTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

' WHITE GOODS IN FULL VARIETY. -

• • BLACK GOODS OF ALL GRADES.
STEEL AND. GRAY GOODS. .• •

' SINK DEPARTMENT WELL STOCKED.
CLOTH DEPARTMENT, NEW ASSORTMENT.

• DRESS GOODS, DEPARTMENT, FRESH STOCK.
STAPLE HOTSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.
'HOSIERY, GLOVES, HDICFS., LACES, &a.

MILE UNDERSIGNED OFF,ERB TO THE PUBLIC HIS PA-.
TENT METALLIC COLD'AIR AND

AIRTIGHT CHAMBER,
Which he guarantees topfeserve the deceased for' any length or,time.. No Ice Loathe body. ,

N.B.—every requisite for fonerals, Metallic Coffins and Caskets',
likewise the CireularBent Ends 'Caskets, with no jointsAt 'either,
end, closed by means or lock andliinges or screwa.

. • -JOHN. GOOD, Undertaker,
juliao 82113PRUCE

IROOWINCIABLANE.JOllltiGAlX;Wholeatha dealerin ked, Purple, Green and Black,Roonag elates, and 23.Tapdlt,Borinne,Ban. York,and WriaTaCe,Buffalo, NA'. Bend tora Minderbefore ptichaaing elsewikire.

Barnett's Canaille,
Fin' Promoting the Growth of, and Beautifying the Hair, and r„

dering it darkand Glossy

The Cocoarsz holds, In a liquid form, a large proportion of

dot-I:zed COCOA/MT OM,prepared expressly for this purpose. No
other compound possesses the peculiarproperties which so exactly
snit the various conditions of the human hair.

LOSS OF HAIR.
MESSRS. JOSEPH Busmtrz & Co
I cannot refuse to state the salutary effect in my own aggravated

case, of your excellent Hair Oil,—Cocomws.
For many months my hair had been falling off, imtil r was fear-

ful of losing it entirely. The skin upon mybead became gradually
more and more inflamed, so that I could not touch it without
pain.

By the advice of my physician, to whom you had shown your
process of purifyingthe Oil, I commenced its use the lust week in
June. The first applicationallayed the itching and irritation. In
three or four days the redness Wed tenderness disappeared; the
hair ceased to fall; and I have nowa thick growth ofnew hair.

Yours, very truly, SUSANIt. POPE.

A REMARKABLE CASE.
Kin Dinunzsoßo' Mess, Juno 9, 1884-

:
„ Binuarr & Co.

I send you a statement of my daughter's case, as requested.
She will have been sick six years,if she lives until the Ist of Au-
gust next.

' ° When the hair came offish° had been afflicted with neuralgia in
herhead for three years. Shehad used, during that time many
iwovirerful applications. These, with the intense heat caused by the
pains,burned her hair so badly that, in°October,°lB6l, it all CMG
off, andfor two, yearsa fter, her head was as smooth as her face.

Through tbeteddmmendatiodof a friend, she Was induced to try
yoiar Co9sniz, and the result was astonishing. Shehad not used
half the contents of. a bottle beforeher head was covered with a
fine ° young hair. In four months' the hair has grown several
inches in length, very thick, soft:and fine, and of a darker color
than formerly. She still continues theOicoaine, and we have little
fear ofher losingher hair. With respect,

WM. S.=DI.

BURNETT'S COCOA/NE is the wowand CHEAPEST hairdressing
in the world. It promotes the GROWTH OF THE HAIR, and is
entirely-Weefrom all irritating matter.

JOSEPH BIIR.NETT 'de CO., Boston, Dianufnetn.
rers and Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists everywhere.

700 MILES
OF THB

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Are now finished and in operation. One hundred and sizty miles
of track have been laid this spring, and the work along the whole
line between the Atlantic and Pecific States is being pushed for-
ward more rapidly than ever before. More than twenty thousand
men are employed, andit iemot impOssible that the entire truck,
from oniabi to Sacramento, will be flashed in 1869 instead of
1870. The means provided are ample;and all that energy, men
and money can do to secure the completion of this

GREAT NATIONAL WORK,
at the earliest possible day, will be done.

y~ : 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 1 ~yl ..1'
. ~ ~

I.—A Government Grant of the right of way, and all
necessary timher and other materials found along the line of
its operations. .

GovernmentGrantof izeoo acres of land to the
mile, taken in, alternate .sections on each side of its road.
This isan absolute donation, and will be a source of large
revenue in the future.

.111.—A Government Grant of United States Thirty-year
80nd,,, amounting to from $16,000 to$48,000 per mile, accor-
ding to the dilllculties to he surmounted on the various mo-
tions to be built. The Government takes a second mortgage
as security, and it is expected that^not. only the interest, but
the principal,arnount may be paid in services rendered by the
Company in transporting troops, mails, &c. The interest Is
now much more than paid in this way, besides securing a
great saving in time and money to the Government.

eilovesvansasilt,fiti-atatof the right to issue ,its WPM
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, to aid in building the road, to
thesime amountas 11. S.Bonds, issued for the same puryiose,
andao'snore. TILE GOTERNMENT Downs the Trustees for the
Fine filortgan.Bondluddess to deliver the ,Bonds to the Com-
pany only as the road is completed, and after it has been ex-
amined by.llnited States Commissioners and pronounced tobe

' in all respects a first-class Railroad, laid with a heavy T rail,
aid completely supplied with depots,stations, turnouts, Gu-

sher!, locomotives, cars, &c.

took Subscription from the Stockhold
• - era;Hof which,'over Eight Malian Dollars have been paid inupon the work already done, and which will be increased as

the, wants of the Companyrequire.

Cashlgssrulnigs on its Way Business, tnat already
amount to moss THAN TILE INTEREST on the First Mortgage
Bonds. , These earnings are no indication of the vast through
traffic that must follow the opening of the line to the Pacific,
but they'certainly prove that

First Mortgage Bositb3
upon such a property, costing nearly three times their amount,

Are Secure Upon any Contingency.
The Union Pacific Bondsrun thirty years, are for $l,OOO each,

and have coupons attached. They bear. annual interest, payable

on the first days of January and July at the Company's office in
the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent in gold. The
principal is payablein gold at maturity. The price is 102, andat
the present rate oriel& they pay a liberal income on their coat.

The Company believe that these Bonds, at the present rate, are
the cheapest security in the market, and reserve theright to ad-
.Vancethe price•.at anytime. Snbecriptions. will be received. in
Philadelphia by

DB HAVEN& BRO.,
WM. PAINTER & CO.,
SMITH,RANDOLTIV CO,

and in New York

At the Company's Office, No. SO Nassau Street,

Joint J. Cisco& Son, Bankers, No. S 9 Wall St.,
Andby the Company's adverthMd agents throughout thel

United Ste

itentittanc.es shoutd be made in draftsor other' funds' jiar in /Veto
York, and the Bonds wall be sent free of charge by retetits' express.Prerties:sefbscribting throughlong agents, will look to theft for their
safe delivery.

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just been published by
the Company, giving fuller informationthan is possiblein an ad-vertisement, respecting the Progress ofthe Work, the Resources
of theCountry traversed by the Road, the Means for Construction
and the Value of the Bonds, which.will be sent free onapplication
at the Compaq's offices or. to anY Of the advertised agents.

JOHN 01.1300, Treasurer, New York
julyso4r.

ICE! IJCE ICE! ICE • ICE! ICE!
Ice supplied 'Daily, toLarge or Small Consumers, in any part of
. . , the PavedLimits of the ConsolidatedCity.West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Richmond, Bridesbnrg, andGermantown Families, Oftiets, &v., can rely on being furnishedwitha

PURE ARTICLE, SERVED PROMPTLY,
And at the Lowest Market Rates.

COAL! COAL COAL COAL COAL! COAL
BeatBest quaity ofLehigh ,and Schuylkill Coal, at pricea as low ae thelowest for a first rate article.Blacksmiths' Coal, Hickory, Oak- and Pine Wood, and KindlingWood. Send your orders for Iceand Coal to

'COLD 'OILING.= AND COAL COMPANY.Thos. E. Cahill, Prost. 'John Goodyear, Sec'y. 'Henry Thomas,Superintendent.
°WICK, 4.35 WALNUT STREET.

r„.Brameii DepotsiT-Twelftli. and Willow streets. Twelfthand Washington 'avenue. Twenty4lfth and .Leixibard streets.Nor,th Penna. and Master street. Pine Street Wharf,Schuylkill. ukayl4


